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ANNCR: look at your
medicine cabinet and
judge ...

PL BLIC S ERVICE

Are we becoming a land of
strong pills and weak
people?

Stop being a pi ll-poppe r
and think!
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Dr ugging your pains and
your problems is not your
answer.

Maintaining good health
through natural methods is!

ANNCR: A public service
messagefrom the American
Chiro pract ic Association.

ORDERCARD
INSIDE

Each year the American Chiropractic
Assoc iation and local
chiroprac t ic societies recogn ize
radio and television
stati o ns
wh ich indicate sincere interest
in the health and welfa re of
their community
through education and information .
Stations and individuals
honored
are presented
with the ACA
Public· Service Award.

MasAMerica
becotne
a Land
ofstrof'\9
Pills
and
weakpeople.?
When most people think of drugs , they th ink of the
" hard stuff •.:_and most everyone would agree that this
is a health hazard . But what most people overlook is the
danger of "ordinary medications ."
From birth , we are subjected to pills , pills and more pills .
We even have our own stockpile of them in our medic ine
cabinets . And we take them , many times without
consultation , oftentimes without knowing how various
medications will interact with each other .
The result: overm edication ; side effects ; iatrogenic diseases;
yes , even death . More than 100,000 people d ie each year
from drug- induced illnesses .
There is no doubt about it , we are a drug-oriented society .
And the biggest health threat in frequency and numbers are
the pills found in everyone 's medicine cabinet.
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Not only are these excellent messages . the production is outstanding . A whimsical animated
approach to a ser ious problem
This prize-winning campaign is available to you
on 16mm film with optical sound track 60-second and 20-second versions come to you on a
single reel for easy auditioning .

FULL COLOR ANIMATION ON FILM

All conscien tious health authorities ,
whatever the ir specialty a e conce rned
with the consumer's lack of understanding of the use of medicati ns. They are
concerned with th e desire t try to cover
the symptoma tic pain of a health problem with a drug , rather than seeking professional help that can cu e the cause.
They are concerne d with th consumer 's
tendency to try to find a easy waywithout regard to danger us dosages .
detr imental side effects a d hazardous
combinations of medicatio ns.
There is only one way t remedy the
situation - with sound pu lie info rmation . You can help .

A campa ign with a flair . A message
with a purpose . Unlike most public service spo ts. these are certainly not dull o
unimaginative . No doubt that's one of the
reasons this campa ign has won numerous
national awards .
Campaign con tains three 60-second and four
30-second spots which come to you on 7"12
i.p.s. reel-to-reel tape .

PRODUC D SPOTS ON TA E
Continsdt~

60 S9CondSpot

ANNCR: Let't l,t ten to tilt poll ~pert
MUSIC: !POPPING,TYPE)
MOTHER: IBABYTALK) Aw ..• ba1>y·s90t 1he, n1f.
fies. Well. mommy will 11ke care of that let meS4NI
if I !IIVWYOUhair of til• adu'lt pomon of. cold pill, I
i,.iess that w,11be elriltlt Maybe If I q,ve vou .> full c1o...
11"1
1WOI•

Go pills ...Stop pills ...Sleep pills ... and
Flight pills. __

ANNCR: Look at your medicine
cabinet .There are round pills,
square pills, long pills and fat pills ...
Big pills, little pills, ...

• An estimated
one million patients
are admitted
to U .S .
hospitals
each year because
of drug-induced
illnesses .
• An estimated
100,000 Ameri cans die each year from drugcontributing
illnesses .
• 90% of drugs
are used unnecessarily .
• Many drugs
have not been
adequately
tested on human
beings prior to release .
• Pain-killing
drugs
el iminate
or dull the symptom , but do
nothing
to eliminate
the
cause of th e pain .
• M a ny drugs are habit forming, thereby requiring
greater
and
greater
dosages
for
effectiveness
.
• Many drugs give harmful side
effects and can be fatal , es pecially when used in combination with others .

t.,..,c;e
as 11
1st.

MUSIC. IPOP1'1NG-TYPE
)
MALE: (OLDER) Let'• - now, M.,rtha . If according
10 ttle di•ectlons you ·re supposed 10 ,v~e lhis blite pill
betore meals t nd the •ed pill •her mt•'1 . . and the
white pill in•""'-•n meal,
then "hen we you ,up
po,ed 10 11ke tM rlld , wll,te and blu. p,11/
MUSIC: (UP & OUT)
ANNCR: Yes. 11,1e
n to tho p,11,po p peu try ing 10 dnr!I
r.vay 1h111
r pai~ and p,ob11!1n$.
Too 1>11<1
they do ,1'1
ttallze th.It...., esumattd one milll011people.,. admimd
10 US foo,pnels och year because of llrug 1ndui::edIl l
nesses,and 11nest,mall!d 100.000die each year from
df"9'(10nlributing iflnesse,. Too bad rhev don't look for
good heal t h thtoll9\ na t ura l methods , Instead o f trying
10 drug ~ ir problem. ~w~v.
TAO: A publk ,erVJQ meuage,n beha lf of boner
heilth from tile Ame<ic,n Cturopr.icuc Assooatloo .

Contbaulty

60 Seoond Spot

ANNCR: L81'S hSIMI to whit the wenagel'S hivij lO say
drugs]
MUSIC: iPOPPING·TVPEl
MALE TEENAGER: Tti.!y call u, !he drug gener11lon.
YeL It's the Mlu l ts, not most o l th<!k ids, that Ir@ •II
h""'}-UP 011p, 11,. 0 Id you e.&, IOok 8\ the medoe,no
cab,necs 1n most homesr
MUSIC: {POPPING-TYPE)
MALE TEENAGER: I don't think my mom ,:,an mrt o,
end a day w1thoU1some kmd of pill. On one hand, she
condemns the '' hoPl><!d
·up hipp,es·· while 011the
othet , she·, do,ng itw same thing . and 11oesn·1 e,,en
know hi
MUSIC: IUP & OUT)
ANNCR: Ytt. linen - aod you ~••Ila t hat lho lftlnagor.
hl!Vi!no monopoly on pill-poPl'1ng. Too bad their p,rents
don 't re.t,ze that 90!6of 111dru115and med1ca11ons.,.,
uted unneCIHSd"•Y Many a,a lr•bil lu rrru1111,roqulur,v
greater and greeter dosqges for effective,. MJny
drugl glY9na,mful sldl eff ects and can~ fat,1 Too bed
!hey don't IOOkfor 9(IOdhtallh through nawriol methods.
1n11elldof drugging 1wav thtlr problems.
TAG: A public 1erv1ce1n11nege1n bellelf of bener hea th
from the Amtmc,,n Chlroprac110Aw>c ,atlon .
lbOU I

Contlnult31

60 Seoond Spot

ANNCR: li,t", lmen 10 t
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE
I\IIOTHER: Oh .•. vou·111 tan u tstOtTI.'ICh
, Isn't
that too b3d. No .. , let me ust 90
what 1·v• 901 ,n
my medicine c.1bl..,.L With all mep1Is, suntly, I mus,
ha11e'IO'neth.ng,
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE!
MALE: Wowl Hn,, I 9(11 coldl M be 1fI ta ke 001
of th0S<'ti me capsul~ "l
ltt lll4I
• • ~re 1ho<e
the red o,,es, « the yallo w
01 t e wll,tt omis w.th
lht blu. polka don
MUSIC; (IJP & OUTI
'1 try in g to drug
ANNCR: Yes, lis:ren to th& pill-po
away their p,,ns •nd proble
TO<J d sll many people
.,.. so care!<$$ aboot the,r h lltl'I. T bad IMy don't
realize 90'lliol •II orugs end n,ed,cah
are used unnearnari ly. That t hey 0011· re. lite I letlOU! con
sc-Qvcnt.e-sthot u:.me from • '-1.51\lt w
medic:auons In cluding h rmfu l si
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Morning pills, afternoon pills, evening pill s and night pills ...

Pain pills, sex pills, emotion pills,
and fr ight pills ... Up pills._.down
pills •..Old pills and new pills. ..

Eat pills, starve pills ... yes red, white
and blue pills. ..

Spot

ANNCR: ur, 11511!'1tom. llill•poppe<s.
MUSIC: IPOPPING-TYPE)
MALE: I'm confused There are up pil ls. down p,lls, go
p,11,.ancl stop ptlls .•• Momir,g pin,. aflllrnoon ptlls,
l!Yfflongpills and n19'1 pills. Pain pil Is, sex piu,. emohOn
pills . . e.en fligt,1 pill, • IUNOERI ... Tensoon pills
diet pills.
MUSIC· IUP AND oun
ANNCR: There ,re p,ll1 for 111erythlng, 1111d
90% are
U1edunnecessa rily. _. IM!1I wont rec:khmlv Too~
pill poppers don ' t re1hie that wrio«a eons,eq..-nces
come from atiu,,ve u,.. of drug1 and mtc1,ca1
,ons . ,
Llkt illness. Like deethf
TAG; A public "'1viot mMsagefrOff\ ttle Am4!flcan
Chiroortctic Anoc union.

Continuity

30 Second Spot

ANNCR: Let's li!ltn 10 the pill-poppers.
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE!
MALE: EveryA lesman's under pres~!\' - 1h•t'1 pan
of our bus,,But you ougl,ta ,ee my boss. He's 1101
• pdl to pep him up when business is down. and pills ro
llow him down whtn busiMOs is up. I don·1 know what
he'll do when the economy l1111
als off.
MUSIC: (UP &
ANNCR: Ne,ct t11nttyou l!"I ready to pop I pi ll In your
mouth , remember lt!ll ll'I fftlma ted ont million patient:.
¥11 llldrnitted 10 hospit11rseach YN< t>ec,use of dru9lnduced HI. OtUQi can be habn, !orrmr,g
artd
fai,I
mt111911
lrom lhe America"
TAG: A public tef'VICle
Ch iropr ..:tlc Anoc11uon .
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Has America become a land of
strong pills and weak people? Aw
come on! Stop being a pill-poppe r
and think!

Drugging your pains and your problems is not your answer. Maintaining good health through natural
methods is!
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TAG: A public service messagein
behalf of better health from the
American Chiropractic Asscciation .
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ANNCR: Let's Usten 10 the pjll-pop rs.
MUSIC: f POPPING-TYPEI
FEMALE : F™1k, t Just th gin of a perfect 9ilt 101
Mother's bonhday- 1,n ov u plll- • - you
one that's compar1men1ah
1tnC1
lei ly big 111~
10
hold a full dty "s Jul)l)ly of p lls.
MUSIC: (UP & oun
ANNCA: PIiipoppa1sara n t necet lly tholl •Si!eken.
They•re ordinary people uy ng bl dru away 11\eirPIIM

TAG: A PUblKservice me
Chi,ooracdc Assoc,aslon.
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Continuit~

60 Second Spot

ANNCR: Let's listen to the pill -poppers.
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MOTHER: (BABY TALK) Aw ... baby's got the snif fles. Well, mommy will take care of that - let me see if I give you half of the adult portion of a cold pill, I
guessthat will be alright . Maybe if I give you a full dose,
it'll work twice as fast.
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MALE: (OLDER) Let's see now, Martha. If according
to the directions you're supposed to take this blue pill
before meals and the red pill after meals . . . and the
white pill in-between meals . .. then when are you supposed to take the red, white and blue pill?
MUSIC: (UP & OUT)
ANNCR: Yes, listen to the pill -poppers try i ng to drug
away their pains and problems. Too bad they don 't
realize that an estimated one million people· are admitted
to U.S. hospitals each year because of drug-induced ill nesses,and an estimated 100,000 die each year from
drug-contributing illnesses. Too bad they don't look for
good health through natural methods, instead of trying
to drug their problems away.
TAG: A public service messagein behalf of better
health from the American Chiropractic Association.

Contbauffy

60 Second Spot

ANNCR: Let's listen to what the teenagers have to say
about drugs!

MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MALE TEENAGER: They call us the drug generation.
Yet, it's the adults, not most of the kids, that are all
hung-up on pills. Did you ever look at the medicine
cabinets in most homes?

MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MALE TEENAGER: I don 't think my mom can start or
end a day without some kind of pill. On one hand, she
condemns the ''hopped-up hippies'' - while on the
other, she's doing the same thing ... and doesn't even
know it!

MUSIC: (UP & OUT)
ANNCR: Yes, listen - and you realize that the teenagers
have no monopoly on pill-popping. Too bad their parents
don't realize that 90 % of all drugs and medications are
used unnecessarily .. . Many are habit -forming, requiring
greater and greater dosages for effectiveness ... Many
drugs give harmful side effects and can be fatal. Too bad
they don't look for good health through natural methods,
instead of drugging away their problems.
TAG: A public service messagein behalf of better -health
from the American Chiropractic Association.

Continuity

60 Second Spot

ANNCR: Let's listen to the pill -poppers!
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MOTHER: Oh ... you've got an upset stomach. Isn't
that too bad. Now, let me just go see what I've got in
my medicine cabinet. With all the pills , surely, I must
have something.
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MALE: Wow! Have I got a <;old! Maybe if I take one
of those time capsules. Now let me see ... were those
the red ones, or the yellow ones or the white ones with
the blue polka-dots.
MUSIC: ( UP & OUT)
ANNCR: Yes, listen to the pill-poppers trying to drug
away their pains and problems. Too bad so many peop le
are so careless about their health . Too bad they don't
realize 90% of all drugs and medications are used unnecessarily. That they don 't realize the serious consequences that come from abusfve use of drugs and
medications ... including harmfu I side effects. Too
bad they don't look for good health through natural
methods, instead of drugging away their problems.
TAG: A public service messagein behalf of better
health from the American Chiropractic Association.

Contlnuit~

30 Second Spot

ANNCR: Let's listen to the pill-poppers.
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MALE: I'm confused. There are up pills, down pills, go
pills, and stop pills ... Morning pills, afternoon pills,
evening pills and night pills. Pain pills, sex pills, emotion
pills ... even flight pills . . . (UNDER) ... Tension pills . ..
diet pills.
MUSIC: (UP AND OUT)
ANNCR: There are pills for everything, and 90 % are
used unnecessarily ... even worse recklessly. Too bad
pill-poppers don't realize that serious consequences
come from abusive use of drugs and medications . ..
Like illness. Like death!
TAG: A public service messagefrom the American
Chiropractic Association.

Continuit~

30 Second Spot

ANNCR: Let's listen to the pill-poppers.
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MALE: Every salesman's under pressure - that's part
of our business. But you oughta see my boss. He's got
a pill to pep him up when business is down, and pills to
slow him down when business is up. I don't know what
he'll do when the economy levels off.
MUSIC: (UP & OUT)
ANNCR: Next time you get ready to pop a pill in your
mouth, remember that an estimated one million patients
are admitted to hospitals each year because of druginduced illnesses. Drugs can be habit-forming ... and
fatal.
TAG: A public service messagefrom the American
Chiropractic Association.

Continuity

30 Second Spot

ANNCR: Let 's listen to the pill -poppers.
MUSIC: (POPPING-TYPE)
MALE: Every salesman's under pressure - that's part
of our business. But you oughta see my boss. He's got
a pill to pep him up when business is down, and pills to
slow him down when business is up. I don't know what
he'll do when the economy levels off.
MUSIC: (UP & OUT)
ANNCR: Next time you get ready to pop a pill in your
mouth, remember that an estimated one million patients
are admitted to hospitals each year because of druginduced illnesses. Drugs can be habit -forming ... and
fatal.
TAG: A public service messagefrom the American
Chiropractic Associat ion.

A PUBLICSERVICEMESSAGE

animated
tv spot

available

fREE

60 Second version

long pills and fat pills ...
Big pills, little pills ...

Look at your medicine cabinet ...
There are round pills, square pills,

.........
Sleep pills .•. Flight pills ...

Morning pills, afternoon pills, evening pills
and night p~lls ... Pain pills, sex pills ...

emotion pills and fright pills ... Up pills •••
down pills ... Old pills and new pills . ..

at pills, starve pills ...
blue pills ..•

Yes • red, white and

I
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Has America become a land of strong pills and
•.. weak people? Aw, come on r

--··------

Stop being a pill popper and think! Drugging
your pains and your problems is NOT your
answer.

Maintaining good health through natural methods
jsl
( Sound of glass breaking)

A public service message in behalf of better
~ealth_fr~m the Amer ican Chiropractic
'l' ssoc1at1on.
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Look at your medicine cabinet and judge ...
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Are we becoming a land of strong pills and
weak people?
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Stop being a pill

popper and think!

Drugging your pains and your problems is
NOT your answer .

A public service message from the American
Chiropractic Association .

AMERICAN
CHIROPRACTIC
ASSOCIATIO
2200 GRAND AVE.• DES MOINES, IOWA 50312

